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Abstract

Background: The effect of different ways of zinc supplementation on spatial learning and memory

remains unclear.

Objectives: This study aims to assess the effectiveness of two ways of zinc supplementation � oral use and

intravenous transfusion � in zinc-deficient offspring rats on learning and memory.

Design: Rats were randomly divided into six groups on the first day of pregnancy (n�12): control (CO), pair

fed (PF), zinc deprived (ZD), oral zinc supplementation (OZS), injection zinc supplementation (IZS), and

injection control. The offspring’s spatial learning and memory were tested at postnatal day 35 using Morris

water maze (MWM). Maternal rats’ serum zinc was measured at postnatal day 21, while pups’ serum zinc was

measured at postnatal day 35.

Results: Compared with the CO and PF groups, pups in ZD group spent more time finding the latent platform

and swam longer distances (pB0.05). Compared with ZD groups, pups in OZS group significantly decreased

the time used for finding the platform and the swimming distance (pB0.05) and were similar to that of CO and

PF groups (p�0.05). However, compared with ZD groups, pups in IZS did not show any improvement in the

indexes of MWM (p�0.05) although their zinc serum concentration increased significantly (pB0.05).

Conclusions: These results indicate that mild zinc deficiency during pregnancy and lactation leads to the

impairment of learning and memory function in offspring, and that OZS, instead of intravenous transfusion

zinc supplementation, can recover the impairment of spatial learning and memory function.
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S
evere zinc deficiency is considered to be rare, while

mild or moderate zinc deficiency is more wide-

spread (1). It is estimated that 82% of pregnant

women worldwide have a zinc intake lower than the re-

commended dietary intake, and this may approach 100%

in developing countries (2). Free zinc (Zn2�), one of

the most abundant divalent metal ions in the central

nervous system, is mainly stored in the synaptic vesicles of

excitatory synapses, particularly the synaptic terminals of

hippocampal mossy fibers, which is important for main-

taining cognitive function (3, 4). Free zinc is coreleased

with neurotransmitters in response to synaptic activity

(5, 6), and it is known to modulate postsynaptic neuro-

transmitter receptor activity. Free zinc is important for

myelination and for the release of the neurotransmitters

gamma-aminobutyric acid and glutamate, which are key

modulators of neuronal excitability (7, 8). The developing

nervous system is a prime target for the disruptive effects

of zinc deficiency, as the brain undergoes its most rapid

period of maturation during fetal life. Studies have shown

a correlation between maternal zinc status and neonatal

and infant behavior and cognitive function (9). Some studies

have reported that dietary zinc deficiency can cause a

decrease in zinc concentration in the hippocampus (10).

Few intervention studies in human populations suggested

that improving maternal zinc status through prenatal

supplementation might improve fetal neurobehavioral

development (9). However, the limited studies on the

effects of zinc supplementation on cognitive recovery in

zinc-deprived (ZD) animal offspring have reported con-

flicting results (11, 12). Thus, further research is required

for definitive conclusions to be drawn.
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In clinical practice, oral zinc 1�2 mg/kg/day is com-

monly used for treating zinc-deficient children (13, 14).

Studies of parenteral zinc supplementation were limited

and the majority having been done in populations known

to have increased zinc losses, such as burn, major trauma,

and cardiac surgery (15�17). In some special cases where

absorption via the oral route is impaired in the setting

of critical illness and long-term intravenous alimentation,

the suggested zinc dose by vein is 300�500 mg zinc/kg/day

(18, 19). There are some reports about the impact of OZS

for zinc-deficient rats on cognition (11, 20), but little work

has been done on the effects of non-oral zinc supplemen-

tation on the cognition of the offspring deprived of zinc

during gestation and lactation. In the present study, we

have explored the effects of two ways of zinc supplemen-

tation on the cognition of the offspring rats deprived of

zinc during gestation and lactation.

Materials and methods

Diets

Rats were fed an egg white protein�based semipurified

experimental diet based on the AIN-93 recommendations

(21). The experimental diets differed only in zinc content,

containing zinc 25 mg/g diet (control diet), 2 mg/g diet

(mild zinc-deficient diet) as zinc carbonate, which was con-

firmed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Thermo

M6, Waltham, USA).

Rats

This study complied with the Guide for the Use and

Care of Laboratory Rats and was administered under the

auspices of Animal Resource Services of Xinhua Hospital

affiliated to the Medical School of Shanghai Jiao Tong

University, which had been accredited by the Chinese

Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal

Care. Thirty-six virgin Sprague Dawley rats (220�250 g)

were obtained from a commercial source (Bikei Animal

Company, Shanghai, China). The rats were maintained in

stainless steel hanging cages in a temperature-controlled

facility with a 12-h dark�light cycle. After consumption

of a standard non-purified diet (Bikei Animal Dietary,

Shanghai, China) for a 5-d acclimatization period, the

rats were mated to obtain offspring. Rats were randomly

divided into six groups from the first day of pregnancy:

control (CO), pair fed (PF), zinc deprived (ZD), oral zinc

supplementation (OZS), injection zinc supplementation

(IZS), and injection control (ICO) (Fig. 1). Each group

had six pregnant rats. Both the CO group and the PF

group were fed the control diet (Zinc 25 mg/g) with the PF

group receiving only the daily average weight of food

eaten by their ZD group. The ZD, OZS, IZS, and ICO

groups were continuously fed with the zinc-deficient diet

(Zinc 2 mg/g) from pregnancy to lactation. After weaning

(day 21), two male pups with similar weight were kept

with each dam, and thus each group had 12 male pups.

Pups in the CO and PF groups continued to be fed with

After birth, cull to 
8/dam; Day 21, 

keep 2 males/dam; 
Day 35, MWM.

CO pups
Control 
diet (n=12)

PF pups
Control 
diet (n=12)

OZS pups
Control diet
(n=12)

IZS pups
ZD diet 
ZnSO4 iv.
(n=12)

ICO pups
ZD diet 
0.9% Nacl iv. 
(n=12)

ZD pups
ZD diet
(n=12)

Pregnant rats (day 1)
(n=36)

Trial Profile

From pregnancy to 
lactation (Till day 21)

CO
Control 
diet (n=6)

PF
Control diet
(n=6)

ZD
ZD diet
(n=6)

IZS
ZD diet
(n=6)

ICO
ZD diet
(n=6)

OZS
ZD diet
(n=6)

Fig. 1. Trial profile demonstrating number of dams and pups in each group that were fed with Zn-deficient diet (Zinc 2 mg/g) or
control diet (Zinc 25 mg/g). CO�control; PF�pair fed; ZD�zinc deprived; OZS�oral zinc supplementation; IZS�injection
zinc supplementation; ICO�injection control.
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the control diet and pups in the ZD group with the zinc-

deficient diet. The OZS pups proceeded with the control

diet. The IZS pups were given 1 ml 0.9% NaCl solution

containing 2.5 mg ZnSO4 (Shanghai Chemical reagent

Company, Shanghai, China) by intravenous transfusion

once every day, while the ICO pups, which served as injec-

tion control, were injected with 1 ml 0.9% NaCl solution

without ZnSO4 in the same way as IZS group. Meanwhile,

both the IZS group and the ICO group continued to be

fed with the zinc-deficient diet. All six groups were fed

deionized water ad libitum (Fig. 1) (Table 1). Diet intakes

were measured every day and body weights were mea-

sured twice per week. When pups were 35 days old, the

experiments described below were conducted.

Morris water maze

Beginning on postnatal day 35, the rats received 4 days

of training to test their capacity for learning and memory

acquisition using a Morris water maze (MWM), as pre-

viously described (22). Briefly, for the place navigation test

(spatial learning acquisition), each animal was subjected

to two trials per day for 4 consecutive days. Each trial

consisted of placing the rat in water so that it faced

the wall of the pool at one of four starting locations

(North, East, South, and West) in random order. The rats

were allowed to search for the platform for a maximum of

120 sec. If an animal did not find the platform in 120 sec,

it was gently lifted up and placed onto the platform for

20 sec before being returned to the cage. The escape latency

(the duration before finding the platform) and swim paths

were automatically recorded by a video-computer system.

The escape latency, path length, and swim speed were

recorded as indexes of learning and memory capacity.

Sample collection and analysis

After weaning (day 21), maternal blood was drawn from

the right orbital vein via a syringe for measuring the

serum zinc level. At the end of the MWM test, offspring

rats were anesthetized via short inhalation of ether; blood

was then drawn from the right orbital vein via a syringe

for measuring the serum zinc level. The blood sam-

ples were centrifuged (3,000 rpm for 5 min) (Labofuge

400r, Heraeus Instrument, Hanau, Germany) and serum

samples were kept at 858C. The zinc level in the serum

was determined by an atomic absorption spectrophot-

ometer (Thermo M6, Waltham, USA).

Statistical analysis

All data for performance as well as body weight and serum

zinc were expressed as the mean9standard deviation.

Data were analyzed to test specific hypotheses using SPSS

17.0. Statistical analysis was performed by means of

one-way ANOVA. Tukey’s honest significant difference

test was used to assess any significant differences in the

results. A p-value of 0.05 for the various outcomes was

considered statistically significant.

Results

Zinc deficiency affected the serum zinc concentration

and growth of the rats

In the ZD group, maternal rats had growth retardation

after being fed a zinc-deficient diet for about 8�9 days

(Table 2), and then showed zinc deficiency symptoms

including diarrhea and indifference (compared with CO

and PF groups). After weaning (day 21), concentration of

maternal serum zinc in ZD group was significantly lower

(compared with PF and CO, pB0.05) (Table 2). In addi-

tion, maternal serum zinc concentrations between CO

and PF groups were not significantly different (p�0.05)

(Table 2). These data showed that the model for zinc

deficiency was successful. Pups in the ZD group had lower

birth weight and were late to open their eyes, while some

of them had eye infections, bad appetite, agitation, in-

difference, and growth retardation. On day 35, pups in

the ZD group had significantly lower serum concentra-

tions of zinc and lower weight compared with the PF and

CO groups (pB0.05) (Table 2). Differences in serum zinc

concentration between CO and PF groups were not signi-

ficant (p�0.05), while differences in weight gain between

CO and PF groups were significant (pB0.05) (Table 2).

Pups in the OZS group had better appetites after 4�5

days’ zinc supplementation. At the end of the experiment,

serum zinc concentration and gain of body weight in

OZS and CO pups were similar (p�0.05). However, pups

Table 1. Experiment zinc supplementation design of six groups

Group Pregnancy Zn Lactation Zn (till day 21) Weaning Zn (days 21�35)

CO (controls) 25 mg Zn/g feed 25 mg Zn/g feed 25 mg Zn/g feed

PF (pair fed) 25 mg Zn/g feed, but the amount of

food is the same as in the ZD group

25 mg Zn/g feed, but the amount of

food is same as in the ZD group

25 mg Zn/g feed, but the amount of

food is same as in the ZD group

ZD (Zn deficient) 2 mg Zn/g feed 2 mg Zn/g feed 2 mg Zn/g feed

OZS (Oral Zn) 2 mg Zn/g feed 2 mg Zn/g feed 25 mg Zn/g feed

IZS (intravenous Zn) 2 mg Zn/g feed 2 mg Zn/g feed Zn-deficient diet, 2.5 mg ZnSO4

intravenously

ICO (intravenous control) 2 mg Zn/g feed 2 mg Zn/g feed Zn-deficient diet Injection without Zn
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in the IZS group did not have any improvement in

appetites after zinc intravenous injection and still had

significantly lower gain of body weight compared with the

CO groups (pB0.05) although zinc serum concentration

of IZS pups was a little higher than that of the ICO group

(pB0.05) (Table 2).

Learning and reference memory test

Compared with the CO and PF groups, the rats in the ZD

group were poor in orientation ability, and their swim-

ming traces were distracted, spending more time finding

the latent platform (escape latency) and swam a longer

path length (pB0.05). The indexes in the OZS group

were similar to those in the CO group, while the indexes

in the IZS group were similar to those in the ZD and ICO

groups (p�0.05) (Fig. 2). With the increase of train-

ing days, both the escape latency and path length were

gradually reduced in each group. However, from the third

training day, the changes in the ZD, IZS, and ICO groups

were not as obvious as those in the PF, CO, and OZS

groups (pB0.05) (Fig. 3).

Discussion

In this study, we used a mild dietary zinc deficiency and

two different ways of zinc supplementation in rat models

to examine changes in learning and memory behavior.

However, the effects of zinc deprivation could be ascribed

to reduced food intake rather than zinc deficiency. In

order to eliminate the above problem, one group of con-

trols (PF group) was fed the same amount of food con-

sumed by the ZD group. The PF rats showed no changes

in the parameters assessed, indicating that the effects

were specific to zinc deficiency and not the consequence

of a general reduction in food intake.

It is well established that mild zinc deprivation during

pregnancy and lactation inhibits the growth of pups (23).

Consistent results were observed in our study. The growth

retardation may be induced by decreased protein synth-

esis and increased catabolic response to zinc deficiency

(24). In our experiments on zinc supplementation, pups

of the OZS group were fed an oral zinc�abundant diet,

and as a result serum zinc concentration and body weight

were significantly improved and caught up with those of

the CO group on day 35. The results are consistent with

other research outcomes (11, 20), suggesting that ade-

quate OZS after weaning could improve growth of pups.

Table 2. The effect of zinc supplementation on serum zinc and gain

of body weight in rats

Rats Group Serum zinc (mg/l) Gain of body weight (g)

Maternal CO (6) 1038.50968.87 70.5095.96

PF (6) 998.67975.34 61.6799.099

ZD (6) 657.83960.83* 12.2691.45 *

OZS (6)

IZS (6)

ICO (6)

F values

p values

661.00961.88*

684.33921.12*

659.50959.94*

54.80

B0.001

10.8391.94 *

12.0592.44 *

11.8392.34 *

211.37

B0.001

Pups CO (12) 1427.509155.38 55.5099.29

PF (12) 1376.839156.67 46.3598.649

ZD (12)

OZS (12)

IZS (12)

ICO (12)

F values

p values

568.86957.93*

1508.759157.13

1843.759341.33*%

559.14967.71

101.96

B0.001

10.3392.35*

59.4299.27

17.8396.27*%

10.3091.68

129.09

B0.001

Maternal rats’ serum zinc was measured at postnatal day 21, while pups’

serum zinc was measured at postnatal day 35. Data are expressed

as the mean9standard deviation. CO�control; PF�pair fed; ZD�
zinc deprived; OZS�oral zinc supplementation; IZS�injection zinc

supplementation; ICO�injection control; ()�number of rats.

Comparison between two groups: (*) compared with CO and PF,

pB0.05; (9) compared with CO, pB0.05; (%) compared with ICO,

pB0.05.

Fig. 2. Box plots showing median Escape Latency (a) and
Path Length (b) for each group for 4 days in Morris water
maze test. Boxes show interquartile ranges, and I bars
represent highest and lowest values. The horizontal lines
indicate significant comparisons at post-hoc analysis.
CO�control; PF�pair fed; ZD�zinc deprived;
OZS�oral zinc supplementation; IZS�injection zinc sup-
plementation; ICO�injection control.
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However, few data are available on the effect of injected

zinc supplementation after long-term zinc deficiency dur-

ing pregnancy and lactation on pups’ growth. In the

present study, the two different ways of zinc supplemen-

tation we selected are consistent with the zinc supple-

mentation ways used clinically (14, 18, 19). The dose of

zinc injection was zinc 550 mg/kg (equal to 2.5 mg ZnSO4)

according to the clinical dose proportion of oral and

vein zinc supplementation (approximately 3:1). Though

serum zinc concentration was evaluated to normal range

(760�1,860 mg/l), the body weight of the pups in the IZS

group was not significantly improved and they still pre-

sented the symptoms of zinc deficiency. Therefore, the

two ways of zinc supplementation for zinc-deficient rats

were obviously different in their effects on the growth and

zinc-deficient symptoms.

The results from the MWM test revealed that zinc-

deficient rats exhibited defects in memory behavior. This

is consistent with previous reports showing that dietary

zinc deficiency appears to damage learning and memory

processes (25�27). Previous studies evaluated the effects

of maternal zinc deprivation during critical periods of

rapid fetal and infant brain growth, which differed from

the present study by the degree of zinc deficiency during

different periods. Animal research has shown that severe

maternal zinc deficiency (zincB1 mg/g diet) in early

pregnancy, a period of fetal organogenesis, results in

fetal brain malformation (25). Pregnant animals given

severe zinc-deficient diets also exhibited poor perfor-

mance of shock-induced learning tasks during the last

period of gestation (14�20 days) or during lactation, a

period which would not affect organogenesis, but would

be critical for brain growth (26, 27). However, maternal

rats were given mild zinc-deficient diets through gestation

and lactation in this study. Results demonstrated signs of

memory impairment in zinc-deficient pups, as indicated

by prolonged retrieval latencies and increased escape ratios

compared with control pups. All these studies showed

consistent results despite different designs. Cognitive

impairment may be induced by the decrease in brain

protein synthesis and the total amount of brain lipids in

the pups (25).

The few studies on the effects of zinc oral supplementa-

tion on cognitive recovery in ZD animals have reported

conflicting results. Halas et al. (11) showed that zinc

nutritional insults during the critical period of cerebral

growth were not reversed by subsequent zinc supple-

mentation. However, our study found that OZS rescued

the cognitive defects observed in zinc-deficient rats, as

reported by Piechal and Tahmasebi (12, 28). The dis-

crepancy of these results may be attributed to age dif-

ferences in the offspring receiving the cognitive tests.

Importantly, OZS in children was also in line with related

studies: Zinc supplementation of undernourished children

improves their developmental quotients, activity patterns,

and neuropsychological functions (29). Our finding that

OZS is beneficial in reversing hippocampal dysfunction

seems to further substantiate the pivotal role played by

synaptic zinc in shaping the physiological neurotransmis-

sion of this crucial brain region.

Furthermore, the present study showed that pups with

injected zinc supplementation could not improve cogni-

tive ability. This result is consistent with that concerning

the body weight of the pups treated with injected zinc

supplementation, and it indicates that injected zinc sup-

plementation could not produce a marked physiological

function in terms of growth and cognition in zinc-deficient

rats. The mechanisms to explain this outcome remains

unknown. Although the serum zinc concentration in

pups with injected zinc supplementation was elevated to

normal range (760�1,860 mg/l), the pups’ cognitive ability

could not be reversed. The mechanism of this pheno-

menon is not fully understood at present. We are well

aware that further efforts should be made to explore zinc

concentration and zinc homeostasis in the hippocampus

of the IZS group.

Fig. 3. The escape latency (a) and Path length (b) for each
animal during each training day. Data are means for 12
pups/group. From the second training day, the changes in the
ZD, IZS, and ICO groups were not as obvious as those in the
PF, CO, and OZS groups (pB0.05). CO�control; PF�pair
fed; ZD�zinc deprived; OZS�oral zinc supplementation;
IZS�injection zinc supplementation; ICO�injection control.
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There are limitations worth noting, such as the

zinc levels in hippocampus ought to be measured because

the hippocampus is involved in cognition and memory

formation. Other studies have reported that dietary zinc

deficiency can cause a decrease in zinc concentration in

the hippocampus (10). In addition, behavioral studies

should be performed by a person who is blind to the

different treatment groups, which is of great importance

for the behavioral tests.

In conclusion, we observed that mild zinc deficiency

during pregnancy and lactation leads to the impairment

of spatial learning and memory ability in offspring, and

that OZS, instead of intravenous transfusion zinc sup-

plementation, could recover the impairment of spatial

learning and memory ability. Based on the overall findings

of this study, we suggest that OZS be recommended for

treating zinc deficiency. The therapeutic effects should be

assessed when zinc supplementation is given by way of

long-term intravenous alimentation in clinical practice,

and concentration of serum zinc is not to be used as the

only index to judge zinc nutritional status for patients

treated with long-term intravenous alimentation.
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